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THE VOICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
VOLUME 6, NUMBER 7 APRIL 1977 LUTHER R. ROBB, EDITOR
PRESIDENTIS MESSAGE
WOW: WHAT A WORKSHOP: REGION 1 ANDB COMBINED TO PRESENT ONE OF THE MOST
INFORMATIVE WORKSHOPS WE HAVE HAD TODATE. SET AT TEMPLE UNI VERS I TY 
' 
S
BEAUTIFUL SUGARLOAF CONFERENCE CENTER
THE WORKSHOP COMBINED PLEASANT SURR_
OUNDINGS WITH AN EXCEPTlONAL PROGRAM
TO PROVIDE A STIMULATING EXPERIENCE.
AMONG THE TOPICS COVERED WERE LEAST
COST ROUTING/ RATE CASE INTERVENTION,
USAGE SENS I Ti VE PRI CING, ELECTRON i CPBX, AND OPTIMIZ]NG LONG DISTANCEFACILITIES. BUT/ IN MY MIND, THE
HIGH POINT OF THE WORKSHOP WAS THE
DEBATE ON THE CONSUMERS COMMUNlCAT_
ION REFORM ACT. THE CONSISTANT EX_
CELLENCE OF THE SPEAKERS THROUGHOUT
THE WORKSHOP MADE FOR A VERY ?IMEATY'I
PRODUCT I ON .
I WANT TO ESPECIALLY RECOGNIZE THE
CONTRIBUTION MADE BY A MEMBER, .JOE
JACOBY, WHO PRESENTED INFORMATION ON
OPTIMIZATION, AND OTHER REGULAR MEM_
BERS WHO PROVI DED YEOMAN SERVi CE.
FOLLOWING THE WORKSHOP THE BOARD OF
DI RECTORS HELD I TS ANNUAL MEETING.
THE BOARD ACTED ON THiS NEWSLETTER,
AND OTHER ITEMS THAT WERE REPORTED
LAST MONTH, AND SOME THIS MONTH.
THE BOARD HAS ACTED ON A PROPOSED
BUDGET FOR tg77-1978, THAT WAS PRE-
PARED BY THE FiNANCIAL COMMITTEE
AND VI CE-PRES I DENT DON LATUK. EVEN
WlTH ROCK BOTTOM FIGURES, THE BOARD
HAS FOUND ]T NECESSARY TO RAISE THE
MEMBERSHTp DUES FRoM $ro. o0 To $zo. oo
PER YEAR. THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE NECE_
SS I TY I F THE ORGAN I ZATI ON i S TO BE
PRESIDENTIS MESSAGE 
- CONT'D.
SELF SUPPORTING ON A YEAR TO YEARBASIS. WE HAVE RECOGNIZED A FINAN-CIAL PROBLEM FOR SEVERAL YEARS NOW,
DISCUSSED IT ANNUALLY AT THE BOARD
MEETINGS, AND DELAYED THE INCREASE
AS LONG AS POSSiBLE. HOWEVER, IF WE
INTEND TO CONTINUE TO IMPROVE THIS
ORGANIZATION, THE INCREASE CAN NO
LONGER BE AVOIDED. WE TRUST THAT YOU
WILL BELIEVE THAT YOUR ACUTA MEMBER_
SHIP ]S WORTH AN ADDITIONAL 83 CENTS
EACH MONTH.
ALL IN ALL THE BOARD I,IEET]NG WENT
VERY WELL, AND I BELIEVE THAT WE ARE
HAVING A GOOD YEAR. Il/E ARE FORTUNATE
TO HAVE A F]NE GROUP OF NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL OFFICERS WHO ARE WILLING TO
GIVE SO GENEROUSLY OF THEIR TiME AND
ENERGY TO HELP ACUTA PROVIDE US ALL
WITH CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS, THIS
NEWS LETTER AND A PROFESSIONAL AFF-
ILIATION OF SUCH OUTSTANDING QUALITY.
MY VERY BEST WISHES TO YOU ALL, AND I
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN ST. LOUIIN AUGUST.
EDITORIAL
YOU WILL NOTICE THE ADDITION OF TWO
NEW ADVERTISERS IN THIS ISSUE OF THE
NEWS LETTER.
"^JE 
WELCOME CODEX CORPORATI ON AND MELCO
LABS TO THE NEWS LETTER, AND HOPE THAT
ALL OF THE MEMBERS WILL GIVE THEIR
THOUGHTFUL ATTENTION TO THEIR MESSAGES
COMPUTERS ARE A VERY IMPORTANT AND VERY EXPENSTVE RESOURCE
lllllllll hrtotron syste 
ms
problems with other colleges and universities?
more and more computer ports as usage increases - or
Do you share anY of these
E the expense of adding
even a CPU uPgrade?
Inefficient port utilization inherent
some qroups too busy while others are
The frustrations of trying to satisfy
budget?
O Users who can't take advantage of the
it's awkward or impossible to permit
INFOTRON CAN HELP SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS REDUCE COSTS
in dedicating line groups to port groups -
idle?
a large user population with a small
multiple CPUs available to them becarrse
them to select?
The lnfotron Timeline 450 extends your CPU
terminal handling capability by un-dedica-
ting computer ports - putting incoming lines
into contentic,n for whichever ports are
available, rat.her than dedicating ports to
lines which may not be in use. If you have
n ports, the 450 can put 2n lines in conten-
tion, or more or less, for less than the
cost of addingr more Ports-
u
CI
AND
Timeline 450
COMPUTER PORT SELECTOR
MULTIPLECPUS-ourACS(automaticcomputerselect)featur:ea].lowsoneportselector
ffi,*,rripr",CPUs.TheuSermat<esthechoicevia-his;termina1keyboard.Savinqs
add up because the same port selector, multiplexer and contmunications facility may
be used for all computers.
AUTOMATIC SPEED RECOGNITION - A port selector with ABR (arrtomatic
pt-r-aes ,.o.. .tfi.ie.t ."rutunications and eliminates the need for
baud recognition)
separate lines for
dedicated speedeach speed. group. Incoming line speed. is recognized and Lhe proper
port group in the desired computer is selected for the user.
MULTIPLE CAMPI]S NETWORK -
st"de"ts i" t"*oE" c"*p"ses can use all
your computers - and even take advantage
of computers across the state - or across
the country. The port selector lets up to
254.incoming lines contend for as many as
124 ports in seven computers. Built-in
diagnostics and status indicators for each
line/port interface show overall system
activity at a glance and help isolate
failures.
MULTTPLEXTNG - rnf.otron also offers a fuI1 line of multiplexers including the Timeline
7BO Supermux, an i.ntelligent unit that performs like a concentrator - only at multi-
plexer prices. If: you're not already using multiplexers, we may be able to help cut
your data communications costs. Infotron multiplexers replace multiple dedicated
telephone tines with just one. The multiplexer concentrates incoming traffic at one
end and then separ:ates it again at the other - all completely transparent to your pre-
sent system. No changes to software or terminals'
CaIl ToIl Free 8O0-257-8352
TNFOTRON SYSTEMS CORPORATION, 73OO NORTH CFIESCENT BOULEVARD, PENNSAUKEN' NEW 'JEFSEY OB1lO 
(609) 665 3864
CAIPUS A
IXFOTiON TITELIXE 430
IOiT SELECTOi
--------
COMMUN ] CAT I ONS CONSULTANTS
By Joseph M. Cleary, Assistant Director, Systems Operations and Development,[ndiana Fligher Education Terecommunications System
SINCE THE CARTERFONE DECISION OF 1969 THE UNIVERSE KNOWN AS I'TELEPHONYII HASSEEN MANY CHANGES AND INNOVATIONS. THE COMMUNICATIONS CoNSULTANT (NoN-BELL)IS ONE OF THESE INNOVATIONS THAT HAS COME iNTO VOGUE. EVALUATION OF THE CON-SULTANT'S CREDIBILiTY IS NOT THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS BRlEF ARTiCLE. THE OBJ_ECTiVE IS TO PROVJDE A FEW BASIC GUIDELiNES TO COMMUNICATIONS MANAGERS TOHELP THEM UNDERSTAND THE WORK OF THE CONSULTANT. ALMOST ALL CONSULTANTS EX_POUND THE SAME SELLING PITCH. THE CONSULTANT PURPORTS TO REDUCE YOUR TELE-PHONE COSTS'dHILE IMPROVING YOUR SERVICE, AND THE FEE IS ON A PER_DAY BASISPLUS A PERCENTAGE OF THE COST SAVING. SOUNDS DIFFiCULT TO MOST NON_TELEPHONEINDIVIDUALS. LET US JUST PERFORM A SIMPLE ANALYSIS OF A BASIC TELEPHONE SYS-TEM AS A STARTiNG POINT:
A) PBX (SWITCHBOARD)
B) STATION TELEPHONES (TTY AND NON-KEY)C) SUPPLEMENTAL STATION EQUIPMENT (SPEAKERPHONES/ ETCD) I ND I VI DUAL S TAT I ON FEATURES
E) PBX FEATURES (TT T L1NES,, CoNFERENCE BRI DGE, TRUNKSF) TOLL BILL (iNCLUDING WATS/ FX LINES, ETC.)G) DATA SERVICE
H) TELETYPE SERVICE
I) TELEPHONE COMPANY BILLING (MONTHLY)
A CAMPUS I'4AY HAVE ALL OF THESE SYSTEM PIECES PROVIDING VARIED SERVICES, ORTHE CAMPUS MAY HAVE MORE, OR LESS. REGARDLESS, THIIS iS THE BASIC CONFIGUR-
ATI ON THAT CAN USUALLY BE FOUND AT A CAMPUS OR A BU,S INESS.
THE CONSULTANTIS FIRST STEP ]S TO DETERMINE EXACTLY U./HAT TYPE OF PBX IS ON
YOUR CAMPUS, WHAT FEATURES THE SYSTEM PROVIDES, AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF EXT_
ENSIONS AND TRUNKS II{ USE. THE CONSULTANT WILL THEN ACCOUNT FOR EVERY EXT-
ENSION IN USE, SPARE OR WIRED TO INTERCEPT, AND PLAI]E THEM IN NUMERICAL ORD-ER WITH THE NAME OR DEPARTMENT LISTED AS WELL.
AN INVENTORY, BY DEPARTMENT WI LL BE PERFORMED AND KEY TELEPHONE SHEETS W] LLBE PREPARED; THESE WILL BE CHECKED AGAINST THE NUMERICAL EXTENSION LIST. ALIST WILL BE CREATED FOR THOSE LOCATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS HAVING ONLY SINGLELINE TELEPHONES.
UP TO THIS POINT THE CONSULTANT HAS DONE A GREAT DEAL OF JUST PLAIN LEG WORK;BUT IT IS IMPORTANT LEG WORK, AS WE WILL SEE AS WE PROGRESS. THE COMPLETEINVENTORY WILL BE MATCHED TO YOUR TELEPHONE BILL, ITEM BY ITEM, TO BE CERT_AIN THAT EACH ENTRY THAT IS BEING CHARGED DOES ACTUALLY EXIST. A USOC(uNtronv SERVIcE oRDER coDE BooK) ulrLL BE urrLrzED To DETERMTNE AN EXpLANAT-iON FOR EACH CODED ENTRY ON THE TELEPHONE BILL. THE USOC BOOK IS EASILY
ACQUIRED FROM YOUR COMMON CARRIER MARKETING REPRESTIITNTJTT. THE PERCENTAGESARE IN THE CONSULTANTIS FAVOR THAT THERE ARE ENTRIES ON THE BiLL THAT DO NOTEXIST ON YOUR CAMPUS AND SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM YOUR FUTURE BILLING (TN MANY
CASES A CREDIT 1S IN ORDER). THE ODDS ARE THAT THE MARKETING REPRESENTATIVEOF THE COMPANY SERVING YOU IS NOT ABLE TO TELL WHETHER THESE ITEMS EXIST OR
NOT WITHOUT A COMPLETE PHYSICAL INVENTORY.
THE CONSULTANT WILL USUALLY, AT THIS POINT, DETERMINE WHAT KEY EQUIPMENT IS_
NOT NEEDED AND OUGHT TO BE REMOVED, THUS REDUCING YOUR MONTHLY COSTS EVENFURTHER. THE TOLL B]LL WILL BE REVIEWED TO DETERMINE YOUR CALLING PATTERNS
.)
ETC.)
COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANTS - CONTID.
AND A RECOMMENDATION MAY BE MADE TO ADD, DELETE, OR ALTER THE WATS LINES OR
FOREIGN EXCHANGE LINES OR THE MANNER IN WHICH THOSE CIRCUITS ARE BEING USED
AND COSTED.
IN SOME CASES,
INTERFACE WITH
AN ADDiTIONAL
THE CONSULTANT WILL RECOMMEND A NEW TYPE OF SYSTEM AND WILL
THE BELL SYSTEM OR AN OUTSIDE SUPPLIER. THIS MIGHT REQUIRE
FEE, BUT MiGHT POSSIBLY BE INCLUDED IN THE BASIC FEE.
IN MANY CASES, THE SERVICE PERFORMED BY THE CONSULTANT WILL PRIMARILY PRO_
DUCE A COST SAVING BY LOCATING BILLING ERRORS. SINCE THERE IS A FEE PLUS A
PERCENTAGE OF COST SAVINGS INVOLVED, THE MOTIVATION IS TO REDUCE TELEPHONE
COSTS AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE. THE AREA TO BE WARY OF IS KEY TELEPHONE REDUCT-
ION; THIS MAY REDUCE COST BUT ALSO MAY IMPEDE SERVICE, WHICH IN VARIOUS IN_
DIRECT WAYS CAN iNCREASE COSTS.
A DIAGNOSIS OF THE CAMPUS TOLL CALLING PATTERN USUALLY DOES IMPROVE THE OVER-
ALL SERVICE AND OUGHT TO BE GIVEN SOUND CONSIDERATION. THE RECOMMENDATION
FOR A NEW SYSTEM AND THE OFFERING TO INTERFACE WITH THE BELL SYSTEM OR A
SUPPLIER SHOULD ALSO BE GIVEN A GREAT DEAL OF CONSIDERATION BEFORE ANY ACTION
IS TAKEN. DO NOT LOSE SIGHT OF THE FACT THAT THE CONSULTANT MIGHT ALSO BE
RECEIVING A FEE FROM AN OUTSIDE SUPPLIER FOR RECOMMENDING THEIR EQUIPMENT.
IF THE ACTlON TAKEN BY THE CONSULTANT (NS OUTLINED ABOVE) TS PERFORMED SLOWLY
IN MANY INSTANCES THE SAME BASIC LEG WORK AND COST COMPARISON CAN BE ACCOM_
PLISHED BY THE COMMUNICATIONS ADMINISTRATOR. HE CAN ALSO PERFORM A STUDY OF
THE OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF THE KEY TELEPHONE SYSTEM WITHOUT A CONSULTANT'S
ASSISTANCE.
IF THE CAMPUS IS INTERESTED, FOR WHATEVER REASON, A CONSULTANT CAN BE CONT_
RACTED AT A MUCH SMALLER FEE TO PERFORM ONLY A STUDY OF THE TOLL CALLING
PROGRAM OR THE NEED FOR A NEW SYSTEM. AT THE SAME TIME THE COMMUNICATIONS
MANAGER HAS PLACED HiMSELF iN A MUCH IMPROVED POSITION TO TALK KNOWLEDGEABLY
AND INTELLIGENTLY WITH THE CONSULTANT.
IN THE FiNAL ANALYSIS iT MIGHT BE FOUND THAT THE SERVICES OF A CONSULTANT MAY
NOT ACUTALLY BE NEEDED AND THAT THE LOCAL OPERATING COMPANY CAN BE JUST AS
USEFUL. ALSO, IF THE SERVICES OF A CONSULTANT ARE UTILIZED ON A LIMITED BASiS
THE FINDINGS CAN BE COMPARED TO THE STUDIES PERFORMED BY THE COMMON CARRIER,
A COMPARISON THAT WILL ENHANCE ANY DECISION THAT 1S MADE. IF THE MOTIVATION
OF A CONSULTANT, WHICH IS TO REDUCE YOUR COSTS,, AND THE MOTIVATION OF THE
SERVING COMPANY, WHICH IS TO REASONABLY INCREASE REVENUES, ARE PLACED SIDE-
BY_SIDE, THERE IS A STRONG POSSIBILITY THAT A SOUND SOLUTION LiES BETWEEN THE
TWO RECOMMENDATIONS.
THERE IS A BYPRODUCT THAT CAN BE DEVELOPED BASED UPON THE PHYSICAL INVENTORY
INFORMATION. BY MAINTAINiNG THE KEY TELEPHONE SHEETS FOR EACH DEPARTMENT IN
AN UP-TO-DATE FORMAT AND BEING CERTAIN THAT TELEPHONE EQUiPMENT CHANGE ORDERS
FILTER THROUGH ONE CENTRAL POINT/ COSTS CAN BE CONTROLLED ON AN ON_GOING BASIS.
THE CENTRAL POINT APPROACH CAN ALSO SAVE MONEY SINCE MOST TELEPHONE COMPANIES
ARE CHARGING A SERVICE CHARGE FOR EACH SEPARATE ORDER RECEIVED. BATCHING
ORDERS THROUGH A CENTRAL POINT COULD POSSIBLY SAVE HUNDREDS OF COMMUNICATIONS
DOLLARS.
AS STATED IN THE BEGINNING OF THIS ARTICLE, CHANGES ARE ABOUNDING iN THE TEL-
EPHONE INDUSTRY, AND COMMUNICATIONS MANAGERS NEED TO BE CONTiNUOUSLY UPDATED
SO AS TO BE CERTAIN THAT THEIR BARGAINING POSITION REI4AINS SOUND.
in lrey syslem inlercoms.
thefinalword
ffiffi
o
o
The Melco KT series provides inter-
com selective signoling for 10, 19 or
37 stotions on ony 1 A, 1A1 or 1A2
tone l<ey system. The KT-10X moy
be exponded to 30, 60 or 90 stotions
with eoch oddition of o KX-30.
ffiffiru
The Melco KR Series provides
selective signoling for 10, 19 or 37
stotions on ony 1A, 1A1 or 142 rotory
diol l<ey system.
ffiffi
The Melco KC Series provides
selective signoling for 19 or 37
stotions in ony 1A tone, rotory or
combinotion tone/roto ry l<ey system.
The new Melco KL'2O odds on extro
tolLring poth to ony Melco, or similor
single-poth intercom up to 36 sto-
tions. It provides diol tone ond busy
tone ond feotures privote conference
on the second linl<.
Ask for our free full line cotolog.MELCC'
Dept. C
PO. Box 1673, Bellevue, WA 98009. 206/455-5661
Install Melcowilh
FEATURED INST I TUT I ON
APPALACHlAN STATE UNIVERSITY
FEl,^i COLLEGES OR UNIVERSITIES CAN
MATCH APPALACI]IANIS CLA]M II]AT I iIS
KILOMETER.-H1Gl] CAI.,iPI,,]S IS A Gli!.!,'i
FLACr ,r0 ',I VE ,AIrD l:-,1RN. ilrl- i,,l.i i V--
ERSlTY 1:- DEDiCi\TEi, T(r l'iL:!V Fril(t{,R./fi"lj
l,lE'r\r APi)ROACIIL:S, f () i=!\a_ll i .r r,, /rili,i
LEAR.i.] I !]C-.
AP[)r\Li\Ci] Il,i.j r: T l.lr\i) ll l irl',j l,,L f,-t.,, ir iilir
R.Ei-'UTAT I Of.J ili\VF- ilF-::\ It.l r, l-;',,L li .1
1P,AiN1\l G. TllEFl!- i,P.a, i'1ORt' f il,'.ii 1.,, fl iil.)
l\LUl'4N I El'lPLOYLD tll I -ACl]I i.,G, :.i,lirF:Fl"
VI SORY AI''lD ADi4l N I S tRAT I V[- Pi):-j i I i i.)i'.]5
ACROSS pOti.TH CAROL Ii'.1,,1., ii.lCL r.rD I ir{l
ABOUT 20 PER Crl.,lT (.1'TilF_ 5Ui,;,iliili-
Ef.lDLl'iTS.
ENROLLI'1ENT LN 1)7i -7,)i6 rr',,,1i-'D i\
iRECORD 10 ,20'.\. NIi'.,j[_TV-F tVi --[_R
CEI'.lT Of IHL STUDENT B(iDY l.(-tl,1i-:: l-il()1"1
NORTIi CAitCL i NA/ AS D I REC tE D )Y Tiir'
STi\iE. l-1ORE TllAi.l ir,AL.F Of= lrii- ;rUD-
ENTS FlECEIVF- SOMi i'l)Fli"'r (lF SarlLrlAit-'
SHIF AiD.
IHERE ARE 15 i.lEiV AND MODi:RN i3l-jl LLr-
Jl.lGS Ol'l Ti-lE l,1AIl.l CAi''1PUS, f'1OST ,JF
WFlICll 
"VERE 
BUti-T OR EXPANDED A5
PART OF A $IO I,1I LLI OIi tsU i LDI NG CAM-
PAlGN DURING TilE DECADE OI- TI]E 6(] I S.
THE BUI LDlNG CAMPAI GN I S STI LL T,OIi\.iG
oN, PARTi CULARTY ON TilE tB0 ACRE
WEST CAMPUS. JUST COI"1PLETE[) ARE
THE WALKER COLL:GE OI- tsUS iNESS BUI L_
DING AND A BUI LDING TO I]OUSE THE
ART AND SPEECH DEPARTI4ENTS. ALSO
NEW IS TI]E lB(]O SEAT FART]IING AUD*
I TOR I UM.
APPALACH IAN I S SERVED BY A CENTREX
TELEPI-]ONE SYSTEI"l_*A PRI VATE COI"1,\,1*
UNlCATIONS SYSTEI'i*_ WlTII TI]E CAPA_
BiLITY OF ACCOMMODATil'tG g,gg9 f.1Air..l
TE LEPHONE STAT i ONS AND Ai\ UN L i M I TE D
NUMBER OF EXTENS I ONS . THE N. C.
STATE TELEPHONE I'.IETi.JORK i S UTT L tZED
FO R LON G D I S TAN CE CA L LS TI.l ROU G}-] A
DAiN-RADSI SYSTEM. CENTREX TELE-
PHONE SYSTEM PROViDES A CENTRALLY
DIRECTED TELEPHONE SERVICE TO ALL
DEPAR.TMENTS AND BUS I I'lESS OFFi CES .
FEATURED ]NST]TUTlON _ CONT'D
A TOTAL 0F 2,999 TELEPHONES ARE OP-
EP.AT I NG AT PR[-SEi\']T !,1t'l I Cll I NCLUDES
l, i)97 ADl,11N I S TF.AT I VE Al.tD 7,902 DL)Rl\1-
1i(lfrY Sif\TIi)irlS. riri_lti A^ll!_ 75 PAY
:r-i'r\-l l(-)r"l: ,'\,:.i D Lr Dl: )i I il'iit'TE Ci)l'l TRL) L
R,^rllO Uiil tr-, L()CAItil 'rileaU[]il()ljl TIL
CAl,lirl-i:j . l l ll'r'l- ARl \' .'r: 1, I r i [' i]ll(lNF-
L-rli.tLl It)R'r i r: ( (ri'ii:,l i :_l),iili) Dt: TF iL ril,i,
l i..r I l;- Ci l'iI''.1-,( ()i Fl Lli- .
,lir,i,r\L.licli l,lii r:, i'.'\l.uL T'r'iiif{15 5lD,,l,l'lL)
i,i'j r'i-ilr'-ii l'.1 '; i'f f.l:irll'.1 S iloI-:i". AT IilE Jl'l lV-.
F:i.ri l l'r ii'i 5 lAF'l Al'.Ji ADI'IiiliSTRAl IVf-
P(J:,ITIOi']S. fiiF- I_ACULIY TO STI]DiI,]]
RAiIO iS A O'r i Tl, ib. lloRt fllA\i
[r5 IrF-il Cai"iI t)F Tt]t FACUL TY l]rlLD D()C-
f t)Rl\L Dr-Gf-lr-l-S.
(ACUIA l,lt iir.,rER /iT Af'PAL Ai.rliAN IS (.i'tAl'J l-
R.. I.YfRS, I]iitICTOi] (IF L]TILITY SERVit,LS
Q UE-il I Ol'l _l r. X
tF iilE Pf PSOli(S) lll,,l PO5irD TilE T!'JO
QUt:iTlONS PRINTi_D IN LA5f MOI'JTHTS
1:iS(JE .,i ILL aALt, JOE CLEARY AT 317-
26:+- 7 9+5 , llt l-li\S I1.. FoR[1AT I ON FOR Y(iU
Al.lD'vilL-t- ilt 43LE T('llEt-P.
ANNUAL RL-PORT
NORIi SEFTC)I'] AT DUKE FOUND TIlE FOLLOW_
ING II''] SOI4E I]ISTORICAL I'.lII.JUTES AND
i^1AN]TS TO Si]AP.f IT vITi-] US:
"llr\RR I SON I i\.ITERSTATE TE LEPHONE AND
TE LEGRAPi] COI"lPANY PRES 1 DENT I S REPOR.T
JULY 2BTI-] i897. TO: SIOCKHOLDERS
1N ACCORDANCT i\'l TtJ Tl-JE DUT i ES OF Tl-lE
PRES I DEI.]T, 1 BEG LEAVE TO SUBMI T THE
FOLLOI"JIi'.]G REPOI?T OF YOUP. COI',1PANY BUS_
INESS I'OP. T]]E YEAR ENDING JULY 1897.
\4E IlAVE HAD, AS YOU KNO'// / FR0l'4 THE
BEGI NN I I.JG TO CON FROI'IT AND COMPETE
WITH THE MOST FORMI DASLE IlOI'IOPOLY IN
TtlE C0UNTRY (rlr BElL TELEPI'IONE COl"l-
PAi!Y) . CONTSEQUENT LY W= HAVE NOT MADE
AS RAPID PROGRESS AS WE MIGHT. WE ADDITIONAL INFORMATIoN FROM THE BoARDSHOULD, HOWEVER, CONGRATULATE OUR_ oF DIRECToR'S MEETING HELD AT TEMPLESELVES ON VJHAT WE HAVE DONE. YOUR UNIVERSITY IN FEBRUARY FOLLOWS.COMPANY HAS SIX EXCHANGES iN GOOD
WORKING ORDER, SELF SUSTAINING, REGIoN I WILL H9LD A SEMINAR ATAND EARNiNG A FAIR DIVIDEND WHiCH SYRACUSE UNiVERSITY IN MARCH, 7g78.WILL BE SHOWN IN THE AUDITORS RE- 
.JOHN I.4EAGHER WI LL HOST THIS MEETING.PORT, ETC.
ANNUAL REPORT (CONT 
' D)
NORM CO I.MENTS AS FOLLOWS I' I T APP-
EARS THAT THE BO YEARS SINCE THIS
REPORT HAVE NOT MADE MUCH DI FFER-
ENCE AS REGARDS THE COMPETITIVE
ATMOSPHERE AND THE BELL SYSTEM.IT IS ALSO INTERESTING TO NOTE THATBELL HAD A PRETTY FIRM HOLD AFTERONLY 20 SHORT YEARS SINCE BELL HADINVENTED THE TELEPHONEII
NEW MEMBERS
WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
TO ACUTA, AND EXTEND TO THEM THE BESTWISHES OF ALL MEMBERS AND THE HOPETHAT I,,/E MAY MEET THEM I NI S T . LoU I S .
JOSEPH V. ALFRED
BUSiNESS MANAGER
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
6OO MT. PLEASANT AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02908
401-456-8001
JAMES R. WERNER, .JR.
SALES MANAGER 
- STATE GOVERNMENTC. I P. TEL. CO. OF VIRGINIA
703 EAST GRACE STREET
RI CHMOND, VA. 23219
804-7 72-397 3
.JOHN O. ETHRIDGE, JR.
COMMUN I CATI ONS CONS ULTANT
SOUTH CENTRAL BELLP.O. BOX 811
JACKSON, MISS. 39205
60 1-961-1822
DOYLE M. D] LLARD
VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
AGNES SCOTT COLLEGEE. COLLEGE AVENUE
DECATUR/ GA. 3OO3O371-257t., EXT.260
BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S MEETING
AMENDMENT TO THE BYLAWS: TI]E BOARD
UNAN I I.4OUS LY VOTED TO DE LETE THE
FOL LOW I NG PORT I ON , OF THE BY LAWS :ITEM 9(C), PAGE 5 WHICH STATED THATA MEMBER \,^/AS SUBJECT TO FORFE I TUREOF HIS/HER MEMBERSHIP FOR:
''C. FAILURE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
EXCHANGE OF TELECOI4MUNI CATIONS DATA
REQUESTED BY THE ASSOCIATION. I'
SEVERAL MEMBERS HAD OBJECTED TO THISPROVISION AND TWO HAD THREATENED TORESIGN IF IT WERE NOT REMOVED.
SECTI ONS '?AII AND IIETI WERE AMENDEDTO PROVIDE FOR $ZO.OO ANNUAL DUES ANDA $zo.oO INITIATIoN FEE.
THE BOARD WISHES TO FILL VACANCIESAS REGIONAL DIRECTORS PRIOR TO THE
CONFERENCE AT ST. LOUIS IN AUGUST.
MEMBERS DESIRING TO BE REGIONAL DIR_
ECTORS SHOULD CONTACT DOUGLAS BRUMMELAT THE UNI VERS I TY OF ROCHESTER, 15 1OI,1T. HOPE AVENL'E, ROCHESTER, N.Y.74620.
1978 CONFERENCE DATES
ELWYN HULL IJAS ADVI SED US THAT HE HAS
TENTATl VELY SCHEDULED THE 797B CON_
FEREi'.lCE FOR AUGUST 7 _ 11 , \97 B, TOBE IIE LD AT SNoI^/B I RD,, LoCATED I.JEARSALT LAKE CITY. ADVANCE PALNNERS ARE
HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO MARK THEIR T97B
CALENDARS IN PENCIL, AND TO SUBMIT
BUDGET PROPOSAI-S AND TRAVEL VOUCIIERS
FOR APPROVAL.
1977 CONFERENCE DATES
JUST IN CASE YOU M]SSED OUR PREVIOI]S
ANNOUNCEMENTS, THE 1977 CONFERENCE
WI LL BE HELD IN ST. LOUIS, AUGUST1 - 5, 1977.
i"lAJ O R T E LE C!r'1u-u-Nll4f I ell-g CONFE RENCE
WEAREPLEASEDToANNoUNCETHATTHEoFFICEoFTELECOMMUNICATioNSPoLICY,
EXECUTIVE oFFICE oF THE PR.ESIDEI!T,, HAS AN|'.]oUi.]CED PLANS FoR A MAJoR FEDERAL/
STATETELECoMMUNICATIoNSPLAI'ININGCONFERENCENEAR\{ASHINGToNoNMAY24AND
MAY 250 t977.
THECoNFERENCEISDESiGNEDToADDRESSSoiqEoFTHEoRGANIZATioNALAND
COORDINATION PROBLEMS OF STATE AND LOCAL DIVISIONS OF COMMUI'iICATIONS' 
U/E
HAVEoFFEREDToMAILFoRTHEo.T.P.ANNOUNCEMENTSoFTHISCoNFERENCETo
ALL ACUTA MEI"lBERS.
WE URGE ALL OF YOU TI-1AT CAN
MAJOR IMPORTANCE TO ALL OF US IN
OF TELECOMMUI'.IICATIONS IN HIGiIER
MEET I NG.
THE BOARD OF
FOR TI-1E UPCO14ING F
DIRECT THEI''1 TO DON
II
OFFICES.
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TOTAL ALLOCAT I ON
I V. TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET
TO ATTEND TI-]IS COI!FERENCE. IT MAY BE OF
FUTURE I"IONTHS AI'.ID YEARS TO HAVE THE ''VOI CE
EDUCAT I ON'! IlEARD AS I ND I VI DUALS AT TH I S
DIRECTOR':jACTEDTOAPPRoVETitEFot_LOi^JINlGPRoPo5E8.-?!?".,
ISCALY|-j'AR.tFYoUi]AVEQI]ESTioNsORCoI.4MENTS/PLEAST
LATUK, vtcf'-PRESID=NT, OHIO STATE UNlVERSITY'
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